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Why are most Muslims supporting Democrats?
Why do most of Muslim terrorist leaders want Hillary Clinton or Barack Hussein Obama for President?
Jihad Jaara of the Al Aqusa Martyrs Brigades, which along with the Islamic Jihad, took responsibility for every suicide
bombing in Israel in the past 3 years, said, “All Americans must vote Democrat,”
Is Hillary even qualified to be President?
The wife of Brett Favre says she’s qualified to be quarter back for the Packers because she has spent the
past 16 years married to Brett while he played QB for the Packers. During this time she became very
familiar with how the game is played. Does this sound unbelievable to you? Consider this, Hillary Clinton
has never run a city, county or state. When Dick Morris was told that Hillary has the experience to be
President because she had 8 years in the White House, Morris said 'so has the pastry chef'.
How are American universities & Hollywood “celebs” encouraging Muslim terrorists to attack us?
What would life be like in America if the terrorists win the war on terrorism? Our freedoms are
seen as corrupt and would vanish. Our Constitution would be replaced with the Koran and Sharia
law. Non-Muslims can not own land. No new churches could be built. Non-Muslims would have to
pay a special tax just for the right to exist. GONE are freedoms of the press, speech and religion.
We value life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. They value death. The highest goal and purpose
of life is to die in Jihad. How can we co-exist with people who want us converted or dead?

What Do The Terrorists Want?

# 1031

Islamic terror is not about Israel giving up land, or getting us out of Iraq, but it is about Islamic
control over the whole world. WND Bureau chief, Aaron Klein, author of Schmoozing with Terrorists,
is an American Jew who regularly talks with some of the most notorious Muslim terrorists. These
terrorists routinely kill Jews. Reporter Daniel Pearl was brutally beheaded by Muslim terrorists. So
why do terrorists talk to, instead of kill, Aaron Klein? He’s a reporter they think will sway
Americans to their side. They know the importance and bias of the American media. Yet Aaron
risks his life to get us the vitally important information.
Aaron Klein says, “In a time of unprecedented danger it’s crucial that we understand the true
nature of our enemies.” It isn’t about getting land for Palestinians. It’s not about getting us out of
Iraq, but getting them into control over our country and in fact, the whole world under their
Caliphate. How can we win the war over terrorism? We need to understand it’s a war over ideas.
It’s a spiritual war.
With Christianity being eliminated in schools, there’s a spiritual void, a thirst for truth, that’s being
filled with Islam.

The Tyranny of Islam part 1 & 2 # 1034-5
Are all cultures really equal as multi-culturists say? Then why do some cultures beat and imprison
a teacher for simply allowing her class to name a teddy bear Mohammed? Why would any religion
want to execute a teacher for allowing her class to name a teddy bear Mohammed? In the Muslim
world, extreme is main stream.
Why is it, only Muslims, not Hindus, Christians, Buddhists or atheists are in the news blowing up
innocent civilians or burning ALIVE teenage girls for not wearing their Islamic garments? What
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kind of culture does such things? And more importantly why are we encouraging that culture to
flourish here?
The Muslim government of Sudan sanctions genocide, starvation and slavery. They see nothing
wrong with these atrocities yet they wanted to give 40 lashes to a British school teacher, Gillian
Gibbons, for allowing her class to name a teddy bear Mohammed. She had been turned in by a
fellow teacher.
BAD NEWS BEAR
Angry Muslim crowds, throughout the Muslim world, demanded the teacher be publicly
EXECUTED for naming a teddy bear Mohammed!! If mobs demanding the teacher’s death
represent Islam’s extreme wing, does the court that sentenced her to 15 days in prison represent the
moderate wing? Compare that to the Christian standard of Eph 4:32.
Throughout our history, America has been a “melting pot” of cultures. But are Muslims coming
here to be part of our culture or to change our culture? Can there be peaceful co-existence between
Muslims and Christians in this country? How can we live with people who hate us and want to
destroy us because of our “decadence” and “affluence” – which means our culture, which means
our religion?
Internationally renowned expert on Islam, Brigitte Gabriel, author of Because They Hate – A Survivor
of Islamic Terror Warns America, was persecuted as a Christian under Muslim rule in Lebanon. She
warns Americans of the irreversible danger we face as we bring in Islamic prayer rooms, foot baths
and curriculum written by Muslims to our schools. She says, “Basic to Islam is intolerance of
anything non-Muslim. Basic to Christianity is love for even our enemies.” Brigitte Gabriel lived in
Lebanon when it was “the Paris” of the Middle East. Beirut was known for its hospitality. Muslim
students came there to study at the universities. But their tolerance for other cultures soon led to
their downfall and changed the peaceful streets to a daily war zone.
Naïve Americans think daily suicide attacks can only happen in the Middle East. That’s what
Brigitte thought until it happened in her country.
The first nationwide survey of Muslim Americans revealed that more than 25% of Muslims under
30 say suicide bombings, to defend Islam, are justified. That means it’s OK for a terrorist to walk up
to a busy airport check-in counter and detonate suitcases full of explosives. Or hit subways, and
malls or amusement parks. Some think we can live with terrorism.
Muslim leaders would have us believe there are 6 million Muslims here in America when there are
only 2.3 million but look at the impact of this tiny minority! It’s HUGE! How is Islam being
promoted in public schools? Are schools really teaching tolerance for other cultures or raising up
little Johnnie Talibans, who would destroy our freedoms and impose Islamic law for our own good?
•
•
•

Islamic programs in American public schools include:
17 universities that now have foot baths, built or under construction, including Boston
University, George Washington University and Temple University.
9 American universities have prayer rooms for Muslim students including Stanford, Emory and
the University of Virginia.
At George Mason University in Virginia, Muslim students are given a prayer room with prayer
rugs. Why do Muslim students get a prayer room in a public school but Christians are forbidden
from praying at school?
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•

Irom High, in Columbia SC, a public school teaches that America is a Judeo, Christian, MUSLIM
nation. Please think about this: Why do Muslim students get a prayer room in a public school
but Christians are forbidden from praying at school?

Multiculturism is dividing our nation. Teaching that all cultures are equal, is a lie, it’s wrong and
undermines patriotism. All cultures are NOT equal. If we don’t teach an appreciation for our
American culture, we will lose it. America has been a “melting pot” bringing diverse cultures
together into one. Hence, our national motto on the Great Seal of America, “E Plurabus Unum”
means ‘Out of many, One.’ Or as I like to put it, ‘We’re all in this thing together.’ But multiculturism does the opposite. It separates us.

Evolution- The Grandiose Experiment part 1 & 2 #1036-7
"By the year 2000, we will, I hope, raise our children to believe in human potential, not God."--Gloria Steinem
Have scientists created life in the lab from non-living material? Evolution has confused some
people into believing that LIFE can come from non-LIFE. Evolutionary scientists believe, “That life
began about 4 billion years ago, through a series of chemical reactions a single organism formed
spontaneously. “ Some people don’t know a proton from a crouton and don’t know this idea was
disproved in the 1800’s by Louis Pasteur. Before that, it was believed that life could spontaneously
come from non-life. But what Darwin believed, Pasteur disproved. Why are we still teaching
spontaneous generation by teaching evolution?
At one time, scientists believed the theory of spontaneous generation. The idea originated at the time
of Aristotle and was believed for 2,100 years until it was disproved by Louis Pasteur in 1859.
•

•

Physician and chemist, Dr Jan Helmont, supposedly “proved” that mice were spontaneously
generated from dirty underwear. He put dirty underwear in a jar with wheat for 21 days and,
POOF!, mice suddenly appeared in the jar. Thus proving mice were spontaneously generated.
At one time it was thought by scientists that maggots were spontaneously generated from
rotting meat left outside.
Pasteur disproved spontaneous generation. But since evolution wasn’t testable, it wasn’t
disprovable. So Darwin’s idea has continued to be believed.

Darwin and scientists of his day incorrectly believed:
• That a horse could become a long-necked animal (giraffe) by stretching its neck to eat food.
• That sun tanning would cause children to be born with darker skin.
• That a bear could shed its back legs in order to evolve into a whale
• That if a man lifted weights and developed big muscles his children would be born with
bigger muscles.
But these ideas were proved false, when, in 1889 August Wiesman tried to prove that cutting the
tails off mice for 20 generations would produce baby mice that would be born without tails. But no
matter how many generations of tails were cut off, baby mice were always born with a tail.
But is evolution scientific?
• Evolution says first there was nothing then nothing became something and later everything.
• The headlines proclaim new discoveries proving evolution but when it turns out to be
another fraud – that’s not printed. So the public is left with the idea that it’s true.
In our culture, evolution is assumed as scientifically valid. Look at the media bias! An article from
the National Academy of Science says, “Why did humans evolve – to walk upright?” That assumes
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that at one time humans did not walk upright but walked on all fours, right? Of course, there’s no
proof for that, but we’re expected to take it on faith, right?
How did this cultural shift occur; from a belief that God created man, to mankind simply being
evolved? It happened because of what’s been taught in our public schools for generations.
Evolution has been taught in science classes for so long, half our population believe it’s scientific.
90% of American Christian children go to public school and hear only one side – evolution. Most
never hear the other side and don’t even know there is another side. This has profound
consequences for our whole culture.
What impact has evolution had on our culture?
How has evolution created a shift away from “love thy neighbor” to survival of the fittest? Evolution
has changed the way we see other people and how we treat other people. Instead of “do unto others
as you’d have them do unto you,” it’s the survival of the fittest. It’s dog eat dog. Do what you need
to do to get ahead. It’s beat the competition rather than cooperate and help, and LOVE your
neighbor. Hey even if you win the rat race you’re still a rat, right?
If evolution were not taught in public schools, it would not be largely believed. Few if anyone
would go to meetings outside school to hear about evolution. The only way evolution has been able
to propagate their ideas is to force it on innocent school children at tax payers expense. Christian
parents would never send the kids to a New Age CHURCH, or Religious Science or Unitarian
CHURCH. But they have no trouble sending them to a school system that teaches evolution as an
undisputed fact of science.
There’s no debate over evolution at school. Even a disclaimer in science textbooks which read,
“Evolution is a theory, not a fact. “was ruled by a Georgia federal judge to be an unconstitutional
endorsement of RELIGION. This says nothing about religion. But it does challenge the belief in the
religion of EVOLUTION! Evolution has now become our official state RELIGION masquerading
as science. It takes faith to believe a whale evolved from a cat-like creature. A whole whale of a lot of
faith. Evolution has become the state religion promoted with tax dollars.
This goes against what the Founders believed.
America was founded on the idea that government cannot force citizens to believe in or support a particular
political or religious view. In 1786 Thomas Jefferson wrote Jefferson's Bill for Establishing Religious Freedom:
"To compel a man to furnish contributions of money for the propagation of opinions which he disbelieves,
is sinful and tyrannical."
The ancient pagans worshiped idols of wood, brass, or stone. But modern society has invented an idol
–that’s even more insulting to God of all- “First there was nothing; then, it exploded.”
Why should it surprise parents when their son or daughter becomes an unbelieving humanist after
12 years of a humanist training? Jesus said a student will become like his teacher. The question then
becomes, why are Christian children so unimportant that 95% of churches have no school for their own
church children? How can Christians honestly say they care about their children when they turn them
over to humanist/atheists to educate?
•

I recently visited a very 'seeker friendly' church that has approximately 1,300 members. They distributed
surveys as to what goals they should do IF MONEY WERE NO OBJECT. The church is located
immediately adjacent to an elementary school. Establishing a Christian school was voted to be the very
last thing they should do! Dr Bob Dreyfus Exodus Mandate Florida
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Many scientists spend years peering through microscopes or telescopes seeing only cells or stars but
missing the grand design of the Designer. That’s why this program is so important. Dr Carl
Werner has spent his life researching and traveling around the world to investigate the so-called
evidence for evolution. He has put his findings into a magnificent, colorfully, illustrated book
entitled, Evolution- the Grand Experiment. The Quest for an Answer. Dr Carl Werner graduated from
medical school at age 23. Isn’t that amazing? Today Dr Werner is an emergency room physician and
author/lecturer of Intelligent Design and scientific Creationism.

Living Beyond 100 New Years

# 1030

What’s the secret to a LONG healthy life? We first saw a commercial with 102 year-old Leonard
Ross, driving his car and going strong as a professional trumpet player who’s played for over 80
years. “Rosie” tells of playing his trumpet for Gen. Eisenhower before D-Day in WWII and the
invention of the automobile. Waldo McBurney is a 105 year old Kansas bee-keeper, gardener,
runner and author of My First 100 Years- A Look Back From the Finish Line. Waldo talks about the
importance of faith, nutrition and exercise. At age 100, he set world records in discus because there
was no competition!
Public School Assignment Has Students Renounce US Citizenship. Jim Kouri <NewsWithViews.com> 9/18/07
An 8th grade teacher at Bidwell Jr High in Chico, Ca. had his students write a letter to their parents
to renounce their US citizenship and state that they are now members of the global community.
The teacher talked about illegal wiretaps and other surveillance against innocent people.

Freedom of Religion part 1 & 2

# 1032-3

Why would anyone want to stop millions of schoolchildren from reading the Bible? The Supreme
Court’s banning of school Bible reading in 1963 caused such a foundational shift it was as if a
revolution took place replacing Christianity with atheism. Two US Supreme Court cases are seen
as crucial turning points in the moral destruction of our nation. Rejecting Bible reading and prayer
at school was a rejection of God and His blessings.
“The banning of school prayer set into motion the speediest and most spectacular decline of any
civilization in history. “Pastor D. James Kennedy
Very few people have ever heard the actual live recording in this ‘63 Schempp case, so we are
playing this classic recording of the actual attorneys arguing for and against the Bible. Pastor Peter
Lillback, President of Westminster Theological Seminary, and author of Wall of Misconception, explains
how separating God from government was a terrible mistake.
4-H Club is told to leave God out. Because of one atheistic parent, new guide lines from the
national 4-H club headquarters restricts expressions of Christianity at every 4-H chapter. They were
told they cannot meet in a church, pray or read the Bible because of ‘separation of church & state.’
Family News in Focus 1/2/08

Freedom of Religion part 2 # 1033
How did America go from being one nation under God to “under God” being ruled unconstitutional in
the pledge? How did it happen that school kids could no longer hear the reading of the Bible or
even SEE the Ten Commandments posted at schools to now being taught an appreciation for
homosexuality? Where they can’t sing Christmas carols but are taught graphic sex ed. How is it
that a HUGE majority of people who believe in God are told by an intolerant, tiny minority that our
Christian beliefs are eliminated in school?
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Peter Lillback, author of Wall of Misconception, says “separation of church and state” is a MYTH
that’s robbing us of our freedoms. From our nation’s founding, children read the Bible in schools,
until the Supreme Court, acting independently of the Constitution and Congress, told 39 MILLION
school kids they could never again read the Bible at school. How is this neutrality? How is it
constitutional? The only Justice who voted against taking the Bible out of schools, Potter Stewart
said, “Taking the Bible out wasn’t neutrality but the establishment of the RELIGION of secularism.”
(Look what the “religion of secularism” has brought us…)
Cross-dressing day sparks public school exodus
A public school's "gender-bender" cross-dressing event, where boys were supposed to dress as girls and girls as
boys, has prompted hundreds of students to flee the tax-supported institutions in Iowa. State officials in Des
Moines confirmed that parents were alarmed by the "Gender-Bender Day" during homecoming week at the city's
East High School and many have moved their children into home schooling.
One parent, writing on a blog shortly after the cross-dressing promotion, hardly could contain the outrage.
In bold red type, the parent wrote, "TUESDAY AT ONE OF OUR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLS THEY HAD
WHAT IS CALLED 'GENDER BENDER DAY!' IF YOU DO NOT KNOW WHAT THAT IS THEN LET ME
EDUCATE YOU REAL QUICK. IT IS WHERE THE BOYS DRESS LIKE GIRLS AND VICE VERSA!! THIS
WAS ALLOWED AND CARRIED OUT AT OUR SCHOOLS!!! I IMMEDIATELY PULLED MY CHILD
OUT OF THE DES MOINES PUBLIC SCHOOL! WE ARE NOW HOMESCHOOLING ALONG WITH
SEVERAL HUNDRED OTHER PARENTS!" "I AM GETTING MAD WHILE I TYPE THIS … SO I NEED
TO SHUT IT DOWN…"
Phil Roeder, a spokesman for the Des Moines schools, told WND that the event was nothing unusual.

Desensitization of a Nation

# 1026

I thought homosexuals just wanted to be free to do whatever they wanted in the privacy of their
bedrooms. So why are they forcing their deviant behavior on other people’s children? On 6 yearolds? The “terminator” has terminated words like mom & dad, husband & wife! The California
Governor has signed legislation that will require schools to positively portray homosexuality
which will change textbooks and teaching throughout the nation. (And the Church goes along with this?)
The moral meltdown is leading to a tidal wave of immorality. Randy Thomasson, of Campaign for
Children and Families, says innocent schoolchildren will be mentally molested in their classroom
instruction. Linda Harvey, of Mission America, wrote an article entitled, What’s At Stake For
Christians in the War Over Homosexuality – A Plea to Pastors. She also wrote:
“And these words that I command you today shall be on your heart. You shall teach them
diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when
you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise up.”-Deut 6:6-9

“Despite this Divine command, most Christian parents still send their children to public schools, where they
are indoctrinated into humanism; taught in science there is no Creator. In Reading, kids are exposed to
profane language and sexual immorality. In English & social studies, tolerance, diversity and homosexuality,
bisexuality, and transsexuality are celebrated. After twelve years in public school, most children of Christian
parents are not Christians, and many of the parents, who profess faith, are morally confused.” -Linda Harvey
When California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signed two bills on Oct.12 that essentially turned the state's
public schools over to homosexual and transgender activists, there was virtually no media coverage outside
California. There still isn't. Blackboard Jungle Blackout- Robert Knight 11/ 15/07

What It Means to Be Educated

# 1027
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What does it mean to be an educated person? Are you really educated because you score well on an
exam or get a high paying job? Can you be educated if you’ve never even been to school? How can
you be well read if you can’t even read? Professor of History at Hillsdale College, Richard Gamble, is
the editor of a magnificent book called The Great Tradition-Classical Readings on What It Means to Be
an Educated Human Being.
•
•
•
•

Noah Webster, the Founding Father of American Education, wrote, “Education is useless without the Bible.”
GK Chesterton said, “Education is not just a subject but a transfer of a way of life.”
Aristotle wrote, “All who have meditated on the art of governing mankind are convinced that the fate of
empires depends on the education of youth.” The future of America is determined by what we teach!
Dr Richard Gamble, “It’s not just what your child’s teacher says but who he is, what he stands for and
believes.”

“The average educated person is not only ignorant of Christian theology, Christian history, Christian
literature and Christian culture, but he’s not ashamed of his ignorance because Christianity has become
one of the things that educated people don’t talk about.” Christopher Dawson in The Great Tradition.
Sunday school is not an antidote for a daily drenching of secular humanism. The week’s
indoctrination doesn’t evaporate in an hour at church. Public schools are in the disciple-making
business. Public schools are not just a playground; they’ve become a BATTLEGROUND over your
child’s soul!! Why should it surprise you when Christian children are taken captive, corrupted and
conformed to the world when they’re discipled in the sanctuaries of secularism?
What do you want your child to read- vulgar, pulp fiction or the great classics? Books where there
is no right or wrong or study the lives of great Christians? Do you want them to dedicate their lives
to Christ or chase the changing winds of global warming or rain forest ecology? Don’t ask what kind
of education you want, ask what kind of person you want them to become.
I am much afraid that schools will prove to be GREAT GATES OF HELL unless they diligently
labor in explaining the Holy Scriptures, engraving them in the hearts of youth. I advise no one to
place his child where the Scriptures do not reign paramount. Every Institution in which men are not
increasingly occupied with the Word of God must become corrupt.
-Martin Luther Founder of Protestantism
A child’s soul is a precious work of art that must be protected and labored over. The education that
God gives is a possession that will endure forever. Education is the care and perfection of the soul.
3:16 The Numbers of HOPE: The Celebration of Christmas part 1 &2 # 1028-9
This is not just a Christmas program but a life changing, timeless program that’s great to hear
anytime. Renowned author, Max Lucado, author of 3:16 – The Numbers of Hope, says people never
tire of hearing of God’s love for them. Everything about the life of Jesus is His giving to others.
Jesus came to give and serve. Then He gave us His life. Jesus went from holding the stars in His
hands to clutching Mary’s little finger. On the day of the crucifixion, what did the worldwide
supernatural darkness at mid-day mean?
The Celebration of Christmas part 2 # 1029
Jesus was a man of contrasts; Jesus forgave the very soldiers who nailed Him to the cross. The
disciples fretted over the need to feed thousands of hungry people but Jesus thanks God for the
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problem. The disciples shouted with terror over the storm at sea but Jesus slept through it. Peter
drew his sword to fight the soldiers who came to arrest Jesus, but Jesus healed the ear Peter cut off.
Jesus loved us when we were in rebellion against Him.
Bruce Marchiano, the gifted actor who played the part of Jesus in the movie The Gospel According to
Matthew, gives such a dramatic, vivid, inspirational, description of Jesus you will never forget it.
Acting the part of Jesus, Bruce shocked the people on the movie set as they watched him kiss the
hand of a filthy street beggar in Monaco. The love Jesus has for us is more profound than we can
ever know but this program helps us understand it.
Teaching Math
In 1950s: 1. A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production is 4/5 of the price.
What is his profit ?
2. Teaching Math In 1960s A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production
is 4/5 of the price, or $80. What is his profit?
3. Teaching Math In 1970s A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production is
$80. Did he make a profit?
4. Teaching Math In 1980s A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production
is $80 and his profit is $20. Your assignment: Underline the number 20.
5. Teaching Math In 1990s A logger cuts down a beautiful forest because he is selfish and
inconsiderate and cares nothing for the habitat of animals or the preservation of our woodlands. He
does this so he can make a profit of $20. What do you think of this way of making a living? Topic for
class participation after answering the question: How did the birds and squirrels feel as the logger
cut down their homes? (There are no wrong answers, and if you feel like crying, it's ok.)
6. Teaching Math In 2007 Un hachero vende una carretada de maderapara $100. El costo de la
producciones es $80. Cuanto dinero ha hecho?
The TRUTH behind Valentine's Day
Although people exchange Valentine's cards on Valentine's Day, they don't know why. Do you? Of all the
holidays in Feb., the one that has been most changed is Valentine's Day. Most people think of Valentines Day
as a day of romantic love and valentine's cards.
But the story behind Valentine's day is the story of a humble Christian martyr named Valentinus, who was
thrown in prison for not worshipping the Roman gods. Since Valentinus was a well educated man, the jailer
asked if he would teach his blind daughter Julia. Valentinus agreed and taugh Julia, the blind jailer’s daughter
arithmetic, and history. But he also taught her about the Lord. One day Julia asked Valentinus if God really
heard our prayers. Valentinus said "God hears everyone!"
Julia asked Valentinus if he would pray that she might be able to see.They prayed together and suddenly there
was a billiant light in the prision cell and Julia cried out "I can see. I can see." God performed a miracle at that
very moment. Later, the night before Valentinus was to be killed, he wrote his last note to his student Julia,
urging her to stay close to God. Then he signed his note, "From your Valentine."
The next day was Feb 14th, 279 AD the day Valentinus was martyred. But a tradition had started so that every
February 14th - Valentine's Day - messages of affection and love are exchanged around the world. All because
of a dedicated Christian martyr, named Valentinus.
God’s best blessings to you,
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